
Tarps Now Increases Focus on Hurricane Storm
Recovery Materials

Top Quality Stock and Custom Tarps for
Over 30 Years

Tarps Now® announces new line of heavy duty tarps
designed to help natural disaster recovery

ST. JOSEPH, MICHIGAN, UNITED STATES, April 4,
2018 /EINPresswire.com/ -- With Puerto Rico’s slow
recovery from recent hurricane activity, Tarps Now® has
become a major supplier for providing tarp cover
materials for that area throughout Puerto Rico and the
Caribbeanislands, as well as Southeastern and Gulf
coastal regions of the United States.
When natural disasters strike, homes are destroyed, jobs and lives are lost, and local economies are
decimated.  Even when limited storm or earthquake damage causes damage to roofing, windows,
interior rooms and thresholds, ready access to heavy duty tarps can quickly provide coverage that
enhances the ability to effect lasting repairs while preserving things that have not been destroyed.

A spokesperson for the leading U.S. based tarp supplier, Tarps Now®stated, "We have substantially
increased our supplies of heavy duty tarpsin anticipation of future hurricanes and othertypes of
natural disasters that are becoming all too common in the Western Hemisphere.”

Tarps Now® spokesperson added, “The impact made by Hurricane Maria has been a wake-up call.
Prompt access to heavy duty tarps helped to provide temporary shelter when homes were nearly
destroyed, and when they were not, these same tarps were used to secure damaged roofing areas,
walls and interior rooms as well.  They were often used to quickly set up tents that delivered
immediate protection from the elements. In addition, heavy duty tarps were often used in the wake of
Hurricane Maria to cover areas where there was too much mud to travel through safely.”
Tarps Now®offers their heavy-duty products for sale to the public, businesses, state, federal, military
and other governmental agencies through their website located at www.tarpsnow.com, and also
provides tarp material consulting services to such entities throughout the Western Hemisphere.

About Tarps Now®

Tarps Now®features an extensive online catalog of canvas tarps, poly tarps, custom tarps and covers,
mesh tarps, vinyl tarps and industrial divider curtains. As specialists in custom, canvas and vinyl
tarps, they are the low-price leaders in their category. The company offers the convenience of fast,
easy, online ordering as well as a knowledgeable staff to guide customers through the specification
process insuring their project will be completed on time and in budget. Tarps Now®has the
experience and scale to insure customer specifications are carefully followed and expectations
exceeded for every project, large or small.

Tarps Now®Disaster Recovery Products:

https://www.tarpsnow.com/heavy-duty-tarps.html
https://www.tarpsnow.com/canvas-tarps.html
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https://www.tarpsnow.com/mesh-tarps.html
https://www.tarpsnow.com/poly-tarps.html
https://www.tarpsnow.com/vinyl-tarps.html
https://www.tarpsnow.com/fire-resistant-tarps.html
https://www.tarpsnow.com/specialty-tarps.html
https://www.tarpsnow.com/tarp-products.html
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